Web Oversight Committee

Meeting Minutes- July 13, 2006
3:30 to 5:00 pm, 1-360 Daley

Present: Wallis (Chair), Hepburn, Kayiwa, Lewis, Maene, Naru (minute taker), Shuler

Minutes
The minutes of the June 29 meeting were accepted.

Proposed new pages
Allison Seagram is seeking proposals from Web designers for a new CITY2000 page that can more effectively display the photographs. The new page will have the standard header and footer, but the red or blue border in the current style guide is not workable with photos.

There should be a new page for alumni services that describes alumni access to the Library and has a link to the Alumni Association’s page. The working group assigned to this project will recommend a location for the alumni services page.

Quick links/shortcuts review
Changes to Quick links and Shortcuts were discussed and would be revisited in future discussions.

The proposed links are:

Electronic Journals, Newspapers and Magazines
Electronic Reference Shelf
Electronic Resources – alphabetical list
Electronic Resources – subject list
FirstSearch
I-Share Catalog
Library Services for users with Disabilities
PubMed@UIC
Off-Campus Access to Library Resources
QUICKsearch – search multiple databases
RefWorks@ UIC – citation manager
eReserves
Course Reserves
Interlibrary Loan (?)

Style guide review
WOC should provide a list of standard metadata terms to page-owners and establish a deadline for departmental page-owners to assign appropriate headings to pages.

Next meeting
The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, August 10, at 3:30 pm.